
Krewe of King Arthur


Westbank Roots


The idea of starting the Krewe of King Arthur began as early as 1971 in a 
classroom at Marrero Middle School. Good friends, Philip Fricano, Jr. and 
Carl Scivicque, Jr. (at the time both were 13 years old) tossed the idea back 
and forth about a starting a new Westbank Mardi Gras krewe. The talks 
continued for 6 years.


The Mardi Gras season after graduation in 1977, Carl and Philip met by accident at the Krewe 
of Pegasus's parade and within two months, the club was incorporated.


On April 12, 1977 the Krewe of King Arthur became a reality when Philip chartered the Krewe of 
King Arthur in Baton Rouge. Over the next few months, the two friends met with float builders 
and costume makers.


Float Builder Blaine Kern told Fricano that he would never be able to make this new Krewe 
work and instead encouraged them to join The Krewe of Alla. Fricano credits Kern for giving 
him the "inner fire" and the "spirit" to make his dream a reality.


Making It Happen!


Across the street from Blaine Kern's den was the Krewe of Choctaw's den where Carl and 
Philip met the float builder for Choctaw. He encouraged the two friends to continue with our 
plans and he introduced Fricano and Scivicque to the Captain of Choctaw. The Captain of 
Choctaw offered King Arthur the deal of a lifetime. He told the two that they could use as many 
of Choctaw's floats as they wanted and pay the krewe when they could. The next step was to 
acquire a permit.


In 1977, The Krewe of King Arthur's first permit was issued from the City of Westwego to roll on 
the 2nd Saturday of Mardi Gras.


Crossing the River! The New Orleans move


In 2001, The Krewe made history by moving from the Westbank home to the New Orleans 
Uptown parade route to parade on the first Sunday of Mardi Gras. Since the move, the Krewe 
of King Arthur and associated float building operation has grown and prospered.


The Future is Bright!


In 2019, The Krewe made history with a record 1600 Krewemembers making it the largest 
Mardi Gras parading krewe on the first weekend of Mardi Gras and tied for the 6th largest 
Krewe in the City of New Orleans!


In 2017- 2018, We will be launching a philanthropic mission to the Krewe of King Arthur for 
volunteering and assisting in various local charities and causes.

The Grail - custom decorated grails


In late 2016, Kelly Trainor and Stephanie Canepa, members of the Title Float, began the 
process of looking for a signature throw for the Krewe.




This "signature" throw needed to not only be able to fit our krewe's lore but also able to be 
decorated. After much discussion (over several glasses of wine), we came up with a chalice 
that later became the King Arthur Grail.


In 2017's parade, only the title float had these little "works of art" but now the grails are being 
decorated and handed out by the entire Krewe.


Each Krewe Members is only allowed to bring a limited number of the float to be handed out 
during the parade!


If you are lucky enough, you might be able to get one!


We have also posted a page on facebook where we asked those 
lucky folks to post a picture of themselves and their grail on 
www.facebook.com/gotagrail

1 grail is a VERY special grail - the grail of grails

Introducing the 2019 Grail of Grails, Mardi Gras' most coveted 
throw!


This stunning one-off creation will go to someone in the crowd on 
parade day, Sunday February 24, who makes us smile.


It's about a foot high, crafted from silverplated copper and studded 
with over 150 glittering Swarovski crystals. We commissioned it 
from local husband-and-wife artist duo Alison Ford and Cliff 
Pitre. https://a... See More — with Phil Goddard.


Grail Tracker facebook.com/gotagrail

facebook: facebook.com.kreweofkingarthur

www:  www.kreweofkingarthur.com

twitter: @krewekingarthur - not active

instagram: @kreweofkingarthur  - not active


The PFJ Float Company, (Power, Faith, Justice) the colors of the New Orleans Mardi Gras was 
created in 1977 with a few floats and has grown into a major supplier of floats for the New 
Orleans Mardi Gras. We decorate your floats, rent props for special events, and supply floats 
for your street parade.


They offer float design and build, tractor rentals, prop rentals and float rentals.  have over 130 
floats in their inventory.  


produce over 30 floats each year.  


Located in Plaquemines parish


https://alisonfordmetals.bigcartel.com/?fbclid=IwAR0OM8Q6-fUGY3sjkQt2Pa9fJuHMQpZfLmaFUv7ZD5U7L5lhz7wp18RpLss
https://www.facebook.com/kreweofkingarthur/photos/a.10150151874108603/10156111636048603/?type=3&theater#
https://www.facebook.com/phil.goddard.9
http://facebook.com/gotagrail

